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 I have been doing some Pastor self-maintenance lately 

 Many of you know that I have been trying to redress a chronic cough this year 
– and have made a little bit of progress <Slide #1> 

 The Speech Therapist I have been seeing puts the condition down to a 
learned behaviour of hypersensitivity in my throat, emerging from years of obstructed 
sinuses 

 So, having got the sinus surgically fixed, now the tricky part is retraining my 
brain to not over react to throat irritations - by exercises 

 and my Speechie is a tough coach! <Frame #2> 

 It is so hard to unlearn entrenched behaviours, don’t you think? 

 <Frame #3> I have also recently had my regular appointment with my 
Spiritual Director who helps to keep my head together in the midst of the world as I 
encounter it as a pastor. 

 Working and living in this calling Has its joys and really cool moments; it also 
has times when you see sadness and immaturity, and occasionally stupidity, self-
interest and cruelty 

 So I purposefully put Spiritual direction into my life, to stay on top and to 
remain available to you and others, who God puts in my path 

 I’m not hinting that you need to back off or that I delicate), my tools of trade 
include my heart, mind and soul – & you gotta look after the tool-kit, right?) 

 But you will understand my illustration when I say to you, things can easily get 
on top of you, from time to time 

 Times when you weary of every extra burden you happen upon – from friends 
or family, work, or even on the news – what is happening in the world.  I think we 
might be a whole lot more cheerful without the Northern Hemisphere at the moment! 

 <Frame #4> Some times you just feel like saying “Whoa there! Let me get off 
the bus for a bit!” 

 You are aware it is the Christmas season, now right?  Advent is upon us! 

 Already lots is happening, and now a lot more other things are poised to leap 
at us.  Not a good time to be despondent and, practically speaking, very 
inconvenient to preserving a Spirit of Joy to welcome the season 

 Isaiah prophesied to a people who had a whole bunch of their own problems – 
Exiles, who lived in unwelcoming neighbourhoods – and so He cries out to God in 
prayer, on their behalf <Slide #2>  
❖ Isaiah 64:1–2 (The Message) 1 Oh, that you would rip open the heavens and 
descend, make the mountains shudder at your presence— 2 As when a forest 
catches fire, as when fire makes a pot to boil— <Slide #3> 

 Oh Lord!  I am so sick of this!  Come down and fix it, won’t you?  Blaze in here 
and take control – and make it spectacular! 

 And, let’s be really frank – Isaiah has someone specific in mind <Slide #4>  
❖ Isaiah 64:3  

 Ahhh, enemies.   The Bad guys.  Rattle their teeth Lord! 

 Like last time – Moses & the Egyptians – You rocked them 

 There is some nationalistic fervour going on here.  Recollection of historical 
events – and pining for more of those kinds of moments. 

 Isaiah hasn’t forgotten what they learned back wandering in the desert…  
<Slide #5> 
❖ Isaiah 64:4–5a (The Message) 4 Since before time began no one has ever 
imagined, No ear heard, no eye seen, a God like you who works for those who wait 
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for him. 5a You meet those who happily do what is right, who keep a good memory 
of the way you work. 

 SO… Isaiah is incensed & dismayed by the problems mounting up around 
them 

 He passionately cries out to the Lord “Rend the heavens Lord, come down 
and blast them” 

 He recognises the solution is beyond them.  God MUST get involved, if there 
is to be any hope.  There is a Barrier here and God just has to smash thru. 

 He remembers God has got spectacularly involved before – and the happy 
circumstances of the nation when He went out (see Joshua) before them;  They 
were a patient people – one eye looking out for God’s leading all the time – and 
recalling God’s miracles 

 It’s a good tack Isaiah has taken.  Acknowledge weakness – God Help!  
Recall God’s works of old – Lord, come again! 

 …and then Isaiah messes his prayer up! <Slide #6> 
❖ Isaiah 64:5b–7 (The Message) 5b  …But how angry you’ve been with us! We’ve 
sinned and kept at it so long! Is there any hope for us? Can we be saved? 6 We’re 
all sin-infected, sin-contaminated [moral culpability]. Our best efforts are grease-
stained rags. We dry up like autumn leaves— sin-dried, we’re blown off by the wind 
[righteous attempts]. 7 No one prays to you or makes the effort to reach out to you [no 

worship!] Because you’ve turned away from us, left us to stew in our sins.  

 Isaiah!  Don’t pray that to God! – He will put you on the Naughty list! (…oh wait, 
that’s Santa!) 

 Isaiah is nothing, if he is not brutally honest. 

 Note too… Isaiah includes himself (why?) Because while he might not be personally 
morally culpable, he belongs a people who are 

 His culture is not one of narrow individualism.  He is part of the unfolding failure of 
his own people.  Inevitably he endures the same consequences. 

 Isaiah leads them all in this common prayer. 

 So let’s just sum up here:- <Slide #7 – 6 frames for six issues> 
1. They are facing insurmountable obstacles they have no hope of overcoming –  
2. They are entrenched in sinful behaviours they haven’t been able to shake 
3. They continue to bear the consequences of corporate disobedience  

 And Isaiah’s response? 
1. Beyond depression, beyond being overwhelmed – he calls on God 
2. Not disarmed by personal complicity or culpability – He confesses their sin 
3. Not apathetic or indifferent [in worship] – not joining with ‘I get what I deserve’ 

 WHY? 
❖ <Slide #8> Isaiah 64:8–9 (The Message) 8 Still, GOD, you are our Father. We’re 
the clay and you’re our potter: All of us are what you made us. 9 Don’t be too angry 
with us, O GOD. Don’t keep a permanent account of wrongdoing. Keep in mind, 
please, we are your people—all of us. 

 God is gracious.  Isaiah knows the character of God – & God acts out of who God is 
– not who they are 

 So, he can pray.  So, prayer makes sense. 

 Intercession glorifies God because it is an expression of utter dependence upon him. It 

recognizes that we need to be delivered as much from ourselves as from our enemies, and 
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that deliverance of this radical kind can be found only in God. It is his gift, not our 

achievement1 

 This passage is the prelude to much of the Messianic passages that foretold the 
coming of God’s servant 

 It points toward the Christ, as God’s answer, in the midst of the world sludge and 
misery, of foul language and corruption; of embittered relationships and betrayal; of 
sickness and the sadness of grief; of the machinations of the strong and the cries of 
refugees and vulnerable people; of self interest & self justification 

 Christ & Christmas… the good news of Christmas is that God is Good.  He provides 
for His creation, even as they do not deserve it; even if the circumstances are 
impossible;  God hears from heaven and comes down. 

 The right prayer where we are faced with the Challenge that God has granted us the 
means to resolve – is “Lord grant me the wisdom and discernment to use what You 
have given”  The right prayer when things are beyond us & our means, is “Lord 
grant me the wisdom and discernment to lay these things at your feet in prayer” 

 
Romans 8:35–39 (NLT) 35 Can anything ever separate us from Christ’s love? Does it mean he no longer loves us 

if we have trouble or calamity, or are persecuted, or hungry, or destitute, or in danger, or threatened with death? 
36 (As the Scriptures say, “For your sake we are killed every day; we are being slaughtered like sheep.”) 37 No, 

despite all these things, overwhelming victory is ours through Christ, who loved us. 38 And I am convinced that 

nothing can ever separate us from God’s love. Neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither our 

fears for today nor our worries about tomorrow—not even the powers of hell can separate us from God’s love. 39 

No power in the sky above or in the earth below—indeed, nothing in all creation will ever be able to separate us 

from the love of God that is revealed in Christ Jesus our Lord.  
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